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DREAMS, dreemz, trains of ideas which
present themselves to the mind during sleep.
In dreaming there is no voluntary control
over the current of thought, and the principle
of suggestion has unlimited sway. A sensa-
tion of cold may cause one to dream of snow-
storms and freezing; a ray of light may in-
cite a dream of fire, or the action of an un-
digested meal may bring a train of horrible
imaginings. Dreams may in a general way
indicate the condition of a person's health
and are the frequent accompaniment of some
forms of disease.
Usually there is no coherence in the images
that appear, but the most extraordinary con-
tradictions excite no surprise in the dreamer.
Occasionally, however, intellectual efforts are
made during sleep that would be difficult to
surpass in a waking state. It is said that
Coleridge composed Kubla Khan, a beauti-
ful fragment of a poem, while asleep, and
other men have done equally incomprehen-
sible things in sleep.
DREDGING-, drej'ing, the process of re-
moving mud, sand and other obstructions
from the bottom of a body of water. Dredg-
ing is usually employed for the purpose of
deepening harbors and removing obstructions
to navigation. The form of dredge in most
common use in the United States is that
known as the dipper dredge. In its con-
struction and working it very closely resem-
bles a steam shovel, except that it is mounted
on a barge, instead of on a car (see steam
shovel). The dipper holds from five to
fifteen cubic yards and is emptied into a
barge, which is held in position alongside
the dredge. It may be operated in water to
the depth of fifty feet. Several patterns of
dipper dredges are used. A popular one is
known as the grapple dredge; it opens and
closes around the earth or stones to be lifted
and is of advantage where a direct vertical
motion is necessary. Another form of dredge
useful in soft bottoms is the suction dredge;
by ita use the mud or ooze is mixed with
water and pumped through pipes to the sur-
face.
BRED SCOTT DECISION, a decision of
the United States Supreme Court, delivered
by Chief Justice Taney, March 6, 1857, in
which important questions concerning slav-
ery were decided. The plaintiff, Dred Scott,
was a slave in Missouri ; his owner took him
to Illinois, a free state, then to Minnesota,
& free territory by the Missouri compromise,
 and finally back to Missouri, a slave state.
The plea of Scott was that his residence in
Illinois and Minnesota made him a free man.
The Supreme Court of Missouri decided
against him, and the United States Supreme
Court upheld this decision. It decided that
Scott was not a citizen; and in additional
statements declared that a negro was not
considered in American law to be a man, but
a chattel, "without rights or privileges ex-
cept such as those who held the power and
the government might choose to grant him."
The decision practically admitted slavery to
every territory in the Union. It aroused in-
dignation in the North and was one of the
important incidents that led within four
years to the Civil War. See united states,
subhead History.
, DREISER, theodore (1871- ), an
American author, was born in Terrc Haute,
Ind. He attended the public schools at War-
saw, Ind., and Indiana University. He en-
gaged in newspaper work for several years,
in Chicago, St. Louis and Pittsburgh, and in
1900 brought out his first novel, Sister Carrie,
a book of unsparing realism. His second
novel, Jennie Gerhardt, appeared in 1911,
and from then on he devoted himself to lit-
erary work. Among1 his later works are
The Financier (1012), The Titan (1914) ; A
Hoosier Holiday (1010); An American Trag-
edy (1925), which brought him special rec-
ognition; A Gallery of Great Women (1929).
With a style that is often heavy-handed and
clumsy, DreiserTs effects are achieved by his
sincere attempt to present the exact truth and
by his deep sympathy for human weaknesses.
DRESDEN*, drez'den, gkrmaxy, the cap-
ital of the former kingdom of Saxony, in
situated on the River Elbe, 111 mxlon south
of Berlin,
The city is distinguished for its excellent
educational, literary and artistic institutions,
among which are the Polytechnic School,
much on the plan and scale of a university;
the Conservatory and School of Music and
the Academy of Fine Arts, The chief glory
of the city, however, is the gallery of pic-
tures, among which is the world's most fa-
mous painting, Baphael's Stetine Madonna.
Dresden is the summer resort of many for*
eigners, and is sometimes called the **German
Florence." It Buffered severely in the Thirty
Years* War and also in 1813, when it wa&
the headquarters of Napoleon's army. Pop-
ulation 625,000,

